
Camera Slider

The Egripment Slider is the latest product from Egripment. The Egripment Slider is portable, 
easy to set up and comes completely mounted on its track, packed in a Pelicase.
The lightweight aluminum pack track of 1,2 mtr / 4 ft is equipped with levelling feet and can 
be extended to longer lengths, when needed.

The crossbars of the track offer different mounting options to be used in combination with 
your tripod 100 mm or 150 mm bowl, Mitchell, lighting stand with 28 mm spigot or mono-
pods 1/4” and 3/8”. 

The Egripment Slider is ideal for camera packages up to 20 kg / 44 lbs and can be used in 
upright or hanging configurations. 

The Egripment wheels are adjustable and specially manufactured for precision and endur-
ance, providing a solid base for optimum shock-free, smooth movements.

Due to its compact size, all equipment fits into a standard Pelicase 1770 and weights no 
more than 26 kg / 57 lbs, making it the perfect travel companion for all type of productions.  
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Speci f icat ions Art.: 407 Camera Slider

Track type: Egripment Pack Track 

Track length: 90 / 120 cms 3 / 4 ft

Operation mode: up right / hanging

Width of setup: 300 mm  12 inch

Camera mount: 100 or 150 mm Bowl | Mitchell
(can easily be exchanged)

Crossbar mounting: 100 or 150 mm Bowl | Mitchell
1/4 & 3/8 inch Monopots | 28 mm Spigot

Weight (4 ft Setup): 10,5 kg 23 lbs

Max Load Capacity: 20 kg 44 lbs

Transport weight (in Pelicase 1770): 26 kg 57 lbs

Camera Slider

All data are subject to change without notification.
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